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New Mexico Will Remain a Tetritory,
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ing nearly thirty million spindles, it
p'ayed "The Heavens are Telling"
will shortly be materially strengthand the Hallelujah hymn. On leaving
ened by the addition of nearly four
the procession stopped In front of
millions of spindles, many new mil is
the church and all Joined in singing,
being now in course of erection. The
with a grand and thrilling effect.
aggregate capital of mills Included
"Eine Feste Burg 1st Under Gott."
In the combine is not far short of
One of the most Impressive mom
$150,000,000, and in some quarters it
ents of the ceremony was when the
is estimated that the total approaches
Imperial couple were leaving the cat
close to two hundred millions.
thedral. While standing on the
step the crowds outside burst
TO ADOPT CONSTITUTION.
into the strain of "Die Wacht am
Rheln." Their majesties were visibly SENATOR BAILEY'S AMENDMENT
THE JAPANESE ARE SWEEPING
LEW ORLEANS SUFFERS SEVERE moved and remained standing until
Presidents of Young People's SocieFOR OKLAHOMA AND THE
AROUND RUSSIAN FLANKS.
LY FROM DISASTROUS FIRE.
ties Will Hold a Meeting on
INDIAN TERRITORY.
the last verse was sung.
Wednesday Night.
Built above the bones and ashes
no less than 87 of Emperor William's
The presidents of the various young
people's church societies met with
Hohenzollern ancestors, the new cathe Preachers Alliance at the study
thedral may be fittingly called Germany's Westminster Abbey.
of Rev. S. R. Twitty in the M". E.
DESPERATE FIGHTING
church. South, this morning, and PreSWAYNE
GUILTY
NOT
FERRY BOAT SUNK.
sided Richardson, of the Christian
church society, and Rev. Wm. Reace,
of the First M. E- - church, were ap
Was Struck by a Chunk of Ice Near
pointed a committee to draft a con
Cairo, Illinois. No Lives Lost.
They are to Russians Retained Possession of the
Cairo, 111., Feb. 27. The ferry boat
stitution and
Che and Da Passes Despite the Mad
ailway Export Terminals of Illinois Katherine which plies between Cairo The Impeached Judge Declared Inno repcrt at a meeting of the presidents
which will be held at the PresbyteBurned. No Lives Were and Bird's Point, was struck today
Fighting of the Japanese. Russian
Central
on All Twelve Charges. The
cent
t by Fire. Residences, Stores by a large piece of ice and sunk in Army Appropriation Bill Conference rian church Wednesday night after Officers Who Violated Parole Ordprayer meeting.
Factories Also Destroyed. Ma several feet of water. Many passenered Back to San Francisco and Pun
Report Accepted by the Senate.
o
gers were aboard and a panic follow
ny Narrow Escapes.
ished.
Bill.
Sundry
Appropriation
Civil
The
BIG SUNDAY SCHOOL CLASS.
ed. All the passengers, after much
difficulty, were taken off in safety.
Thirty-fivMembers Attended Sunday
Morning and Enjoyed the Special
TO ADDRESS HUNGARIANS.
Program Arranged.
New Chwang, Feb. 27. According
New Orleans. Feb. 27. With the Bryan
class
The
of R. M. Parsons, in the
the Guest of Honor at Banquet
persons who have just returned
to
re that destroyed its immense ex- M.
Sunday
one
E.
South
school,
is
of Hungarian-Americanort terminals stilt burning, though
from the front, the Japanese are
here
largest
D.
of
27.
classes
of
this
Washington.
the
kind
in
Feb.
C,
New York. Feb. 27. William J.
eyond power to do further damage, Bryan
shelling
Mukden with eleven inch
country,
part
was
of
this
and It
the
Senator Bailey today introducis to be the guest of honor and
le Illinois Central railroad today an- - principal speaker at a banquet of the
at its best Sunday morning when 35 mortars. The bombardment recently
to the Ind- an
ed
amendment
ounced that it would rebuild Imme-iatel- Hungarian-Americawere out to hear and take part in a commenced, is further reported to
' ian appropriation bill for the
Democratic club
on a more elaborate and sub- special program that had been ar- have caused great damage far behind
Okaone
of
state
creation
of
at the T'nion Square hotel tonight.
rantia: scale than ever before. Con It
ranged for the occasion. The lesson the Russian lines. Advices from Chinoma and Indian Territory.
typical
Hungarian
a
will
be
affair
servative estimates place the loss fcy
was nicely planned for the study of nese sources say that a general enlie fire at $5,000,000. The wharves in every respect. Hungarian dishes
the Bible, and each participant had gagement Is in progress all along the
to
music
will
eaten
furnished
be
the
rnrered 4.030 feet, a distance of over by a Hungarian gypsy
great pains to prepare his or line. The heaviest fighting is reported
taken
band and the
n blocks.
Of this wharfage 3.500
It was a great success to be occurring on the Japanese
division.
her
Swayne
Impeachment.
The
esIn
wine
wli
sent
toasts
be drunk
etand what freight it contained pecially
Mr. Parsons, will right, and General Kuroki is said to
teacher,
and
the
Washington.
D. C. Feb. 27. Vot
for the purpose from the cele
ere destroyed, the remainder at the b
prepare
event
of this kind be sweeping far north and threatenanother
ing
Impeachment
on
of
case
the
Esterbazy. of
pper end of the terminals being sav-- rated cellars of Count
lusome
time,
near
future, the ing to crumple the Russians back on
the
Judge Swayne began at 10:10 today
Tata, Hungary.
i through the fact that the wind
the railroad.. A special force' is said
time
next
of
quarterly
the
review.
charged
on
which
'article
first
the
ew strongly in the opposite diree- to be moving from the south and east
o
Swayne with
certifying to false
BENEFIT FOR CALEB POWERS
on. Apparently 00 lives were lost
with the intention of cutting off the
Noted Educators to Talk Shop.
claims for expenses. The vote stood
h the lire, though there were many
communication by railroad
l Russian
Milwaukee. Wis., Feb. 27. The
33 guilty to 41 not guilty.
iarrow escapes. The fire started in Soon to Be Placed on Trial for Com
with
Vladivostock.
reg'sters
filling
are
with
fast
on
the
veto
The
the second and third
plicity in Goebel ' Murder.
le conveyors to elevator "D." It
artio'er.. being similar charges, was names of noted educators from every
Ky..
Judging
27.
Feb.
Louisville.
bread with remarkable rapidity, the
practi'"llv the same. The fourth and section of the country come to attend Have Turned Both Russian Flanks
narks dropping into oil . barrels on from the advance sale, a substantial fifth charges relating to Swayne's use the annual meeting of the department
St. Petersburg, Feb. 27. A dispatch
e wharf and extending the flames sum will be realized from the benefit of a private car on the Jacksonville. of superintendence of the National from General Kuropatkin. dated yes
every direction. Ten ships were g performance at the Masonic Theatre Tampa &. Key West railroad
the Educational association. The meetings terday says: "The enemy is continu
at the docks when the Are, start-1- , tonight for the Caleb Powers defense vote was: Guilty. 13; not guilty, 63. continue until Saturday. The program ing the offensive against the front of
and all but two escaped. In addi- - fund. The fund will be used to proOn the sixth charge that Swayne provides for the discussion of almost our Tsinkhetchen detachment and has
on to railroad property the fire de-- vide first class legal talent for the was
in the district, the every phase of educational work and turned both its flanks. The Japanese
royed the Crescent Ice Company defense of Powers, who is soon to vote was: Guilty, 31; not guilty, 51.
the number of distinguished college have also advanced against Kantie
'ant. many small stores and a, large be placed on trial again for complicisix charges were taken presidents, state superintendents and Pass, turning our left flank, but all
The
other
ty In the Goebel murder.
imber of small residences.
up separate'y and a verdict of not others who will deliver addresses his attacks on Tangu and Beidaling
His offensive
have been repulsed.
guilty returned. The seventh article runs into the scores.
TELEPHONE TO LINCOLN.
GEO. S. BOUTWELL DEAD.
The officers of the department who movement, against Bomapudz has al
was similar to the sixth. The eighth
and ninth articles related to the con- be in charge of the convention are so been repulsed. At some outposts
ortner Governor of Massachusetts A Line From Roswell is Badly Need tempt case of E. T. Davis. The tenth President. Edwin C. Cooley, Chica- our riflemen forced the Japanese out
ed to the Mountain Town.
and
of Treasury, x
Lawton B. posts to retire. Colonel Gorsky was
and eleventh charges related to the go; first
severely wounded."
The Record is in receipt of a map contempt case of Simeon Belden. and Evans, Augusta, Ga.; second
Groton. Mass., Feb. 27. After an
pness of a few days. George Sewell drawn to scale. The map is an. elo- the twefth and last related to the
J. W. Carr, Anderson. Ind.,
After Desperate Fighting.
outwell. former governor of Massa quent plea for a telephone line from contempt case of O'Neal. This ends and secretary, Miss Evangeline B.
Mayadani, Manchuria, Feb. 27.
Whitney, New York Citv.
that the case against Swayne.
chusetts and formerly U. S. Secreta- - Roswell to Lincoln, showing
v of the Treasury, died at his home such a line is a most feasible proj
After fighting of the most desperate
nature the Russians remained yesterJewish Historical Society.
ere today, aged 87, of pneumonia. ect and could be constructed at but
Army Appropriation Bill.
Cincinnati, O.. Feb. 27., Many of day evening in possession of the Che
or more than sixty- years Boutwell small cost. The line would pass thro'
Washington.
D. C. Feb. 27. The
ad been in public life. He was one the Diamond A ranch, Picacho, Anal- - senate agreed to the conference re the most prominent Hebrews of Amer and Da passes, against which the
Republican la, Hondo, and then on to Lincoln, a port on the army appropriation bill lea are gathered in Cincinnati for the Japanese had been flinging themJf the founders of the
without debate. This bill carries a pro thirteenth annual meeting of the selves madly from noon till. dark.
krtiy end & personal friend of Abra-- distance of 65 miles from Roswell.
The land up the Hondo is the best vision relating to retired army offic American Jewish Historical Society. The Russians, who were greatly out
m
ixiuiweii was among
ie most prominent opponents of the land in America. This is a strong ers, affecting the pay of Gen. Miles. The formal opening took place this numbered, sustained repeated attacks
exening and the sessions will contin- some units losing as high as seventy
panlsh war. In fact so strong was statement, but it is correct. When the among others.
is conviction that after the war was government reservoir is constructed.
The sundry civil appropriation, bill ue over tomorrow. The feature of the per cent in killed and wounded in
opening session will the presidential hand to hand fighting with bayonets.
nfared he left the Republican party. there will be a call for many phones was then taken up.
to the sotithwest of this city. A line
address by Dr. Cyrus Adler, who wil1
J with the formation of the
Ordered Back to San Francisco.
league, he became its pre will in all probability be constructed MASONS HAVE MANY' SESSIONS. take for his subject. "Jews in the
Diplomatic Correspondence
sident, which office he held at the there and should be extended to LinSt. Petersburg, Feb. 27. Yielding
of the
coln.
to the demand of the United- States.
me of his death.
Do Much Work From Saturday Night United States."
o
Russian has not only ordered the ofto Monday Night.
ficers of the cruiser Lena who violat
Preston vs. Cherry.
The Masons have had. several int
ERLIN CATHEDRAL DEDICATED. SOME FINE ROSWELL 8CENES.
eresting meetings within the past
Batt'e Creek. Mich., Feb. 27. The ed their parole, to return to San Fran
them one
championship of Michi- cisco, but has reduced
rot est ant Church Representatives of Photographer Walton Presents the few days. Saturday night James L.
excuse
only
punishment.
a
and
The
of
Pretty
Set
grade
With
Record
of
gan
mysCherry
which
Joe
is
Leonard was initiated into the
the title for
Many Countries Present.
youth.
picures.
was
Interesting
their
offered
Saginaw
Masonry.
Sunday
and
Eddie
of
of
Preston
afterof
Free
teries
Berin. Feb. 27. Not In many years
o
W. R. Walton, the photographer, noon Morris Price was given three Marshall
re scheduled to fight toas Berlin seen a more brilliant or
FIRED THREE TONS SUNDAY.
imposing spectacle than that presen has .given The Record office a com- of the four Chapter degrees and Sun night under the auspices of a local
photographic pic- day night Mr. Price and- James T. c'ub. The two are regarded as evenly
ted today at the dedication of the plete set of the
ew Lutheran cathedral. All the avail tures of the places of interest and Rhodes were given the Royal Arch matched and their coming together is Stinkard Knew People Could Not
Come and Made No Announce- N. Baldwin and expected to "result in a lively contest.
ble members of the imperial family. beauty In the vicinity of Roswell. The degree. Tonight W.
' will be given
an
and
by
artist,
were
ment Another Big Shot.
taken
pictures,
E.
Miller
Walter
the
together with most of the reigning
W. R. Sllnkard stated to a Record
Dramatized Tarkington Novel.
amtllni nf the German states, were show it in every particular. They are third degree in the Blue Lodge.
Indianapolis. Ind.. Feb. 27. Eevery reporter that on Sunday at about four
iresent. and the Potsdam court was interesting because they show the
wonderful resources of this country.
HUGE COTTON COMBINE.
seat has been sold for the premier o'clock three tons and 400 pounds of
in full attendance. There were repreperformance tonight of "The Gentle- black powder were fired all in one
sentatives of the Protestant churches Mr. Walton, who did a of the work
making of Is Just Now Attracting Great Deal of man from Indiana." a dramatization shot at the Hondo reservoir. The powthe
with
connection
la
Nor-VaEngland.
f the United States.
of the
Attention in England.
from Booth Tarklngton's novel of der was of the black variety and filland other countries; deputations the scenes, has the thanks
comRecord.
27.
Feb.
London.
Industrial
the same name. The production is ed 59 holes, which were put Into the
part
every
of the
'f churchmen from
England
are
numerous
so
bines
made hy Lieb'.er & Co.. and Edward earth at intervals and connected by
in
not
mplre, and a multitude of high civic
consequence
Morgan is to have the stellar role. wire, the different holes being fired
America,
as
as
and
in
a
for
issued
been
have
Invitations
nd military dignitaries.
simultaneously by means of an electhe wedding of Miss Mabel Dean of the amalgamation of the Master Cotj Ofle side of the entrance to the Inv
current that was flashed through
FOR
Bol
of
Spinners'
ton
Two
SALE.
tric
tracts
with
desert
Federation
of
the
Mr.
Texas,
to
Fank
"T4g edifice was flanked with
Falls.
! Wichita
land, of 240 and 280 acres, near the wire. The explosion was not
and the other side with school "Winona, Tex. Miss Dean has been a ton Cotton Soinners. Association,
Dayton. N., M. Address John B. characterized by an extra loud noise,
hilJren. After Emperor William had guest at Roswell several times and which has just been consummated, is
06t3
great
merVery
attracting
but the amount of dirt and rock movZink. Lakewood. f
attention.
The
popular
Her
brother
here.
was!
greeting
to
of
an
address
'.eiivered
olarg-was wonderful. Mr. Stinkard statger,
ated
enough
however,
In
employee
is
to
was
an
the
he notable present the architects. "R 8 Dean
- ' even Jn the "United
Joyce-Pru- lt
Bird,
ed
M.
of
district
Co.
Carl
clerk
the
that he knew no one could come
a
tract
notice
short
"and
of
the
office
Raachdorff
his
Professor Julius
severecourt,
suddenly
Roswell to see the. shot, on. acwas
from
and
place
It
is
taken
decHred
be
wedding
to
In
will
States.
take
ago.
fact.
The.
on.nade short speeches and presen- -' time March
today
was
yesterday,
of the Toads and for that reason
ly
count
biggest
ill
better
combine
of
of
but;
in
kind
its
home
the
eighth
at
the
assembly!
about
ne keys. While the
made no announcement of it. He said
the world. Although already controll- - and able to be down town.
Dean.
Miss,
band.
the
cathedral
entering
the
k.o

STATEHOOD

A BIG

BUREAU.
(Local Report.)
Roswell, N. M.. Feb. 27. Temperature. Max., 66; min., 34; mean, 60.
Precipitation. .01; wind NE., velocity 3 miles: weather cloudy.
Forecast.
For Roswell and Vicinity: Cloudy
with rain tonight and Tuesday cooler.
M. WRIGHT,
Official in Charge.
U. S. WEATHER

A GREAT

IS DEAD

FIRE

-

BATTLE

"op-mos-

that he expected to shoot about forty
holes at one time in about two
weeks, and if possible would arrange
to do it on Sunday so the people here
can come out to see It.

FIFTEEN MEN DEAD.

10SS $5,000,000

Result of Explosion in West Virginia
Coal Shaft.
Welch, W. Va., Feb. 27. Fifteen
men are known to be dead, as the result of an explosion in shaft No. 1 of
the United States Coal and Coke Co.
The number of dead my be even greater, but it is impossible now to explore the mine because of the Are
which is still burning.

by-law- s.

MAY. WHEAT DOWN.

e

Sharp Decline Due to General Liquidation. Fell Four Cents.
Chicago, Feb. 27. The price of
wheat for May delivery broke nearly
four cents a bushel here today. The
sharp decline was due to general liquidation participated in by many of
the large holders.
The wheat market closed for May

,

s.

y

n

at $1.16

.

ho-e-

-

ly-i-

non-reside-

July 1.00.

Dinner for Henry Henke.
Henry Henke, the millionaire whole
sale and retail grocer of Houston,
Tex., who, with" his family, spent last
winter in Roswell, arrives this afternoon and will be the gtiest of.vC.
a couple of days. He will be
iven a dinner at the Emerson home
tonight, the other guests being Father Herbert and J. J. Gits. From here
Mr. Henke goes to Carlsbad for a
two weeks' hunt.

:

1

;

Assault With Intent to Kill.
Antonio Love was arrested this
morning on the charge of committing
assault with intent to kill last September 20. His wife is the prosecuting witness and she claims that he
drew a knife on her and threatened
to kilt her. She says she saved herself by grabbing the knifo. Love was
bound over to the grand jury by Justice Bailey and he gave $300 bond for
his appearance in April.

vice-preside-

vice-preside-

-

anti-nperial- ist

-

-

light-weig-

Cazier. Case Reversed.
Wcrd came Saturday evening in a
peciai to The Record that the suit
of Josephine Cazier against the P.
V. & N. E., in which the plaintiff was
given judgment in district court for
damages for the killing of a horse.
had been reversed and remanded for
by the supreme court at San
ta Fe. W. C. Reid represented the
railroad in the case and Judge Nls-bet the plaintiff.
re-tri-

Prisoners Would not Work,
Several prisoners In the , county
iRil were ornamented with heavy ir
on weights and put on the streets to
work this afternoon, but they would
not tnrn their hands to do anything
for the city's improvement. The officers are now studying
methods of
force.

ht

.

-

.

:

y,

-

. .'.

vet-fH-

N

County Commissioners Sitting.
The county commissioners are sitting today to equalize the rates of
taxation on all kinds of property All
over the county, the count assessor
assisting in the work. They hope to.
complete their work by night.
'

o

.

Notice.
The Woman's Club will meet .Wed
nesday afternoon at. 2:30 at St. An
drew's Hall. The subject for the af
ternoon is, "New Orleans." Mrs. Co- bean will have charge of the program
.

Married at the bride's home in this
city Feb. 26 at 5 p. m., Mr. Peter
to Mrs. Mary Bell Boston. Marriage ceremony performed by J. T.
Evans, Probate Judge.
Sn-pulo- er

James Sutherland, manager of the
Diamond A ranch,. Is confined to his
bed with a cancer of the arm, which
the physician In attendance Is burn--,
ing out.

I.- -
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ROSVELL DAILY RECORD
In Politics.

Democratic

Entered May 19. 1903, at Rob well.
New Mexico, under the act of Congress of March 3, 1879.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
..15
Dally, per week,
..60
Dally, per month,
.50
Paid In Advance,,
3.00
Daily, Six Months,
5.00
Dally, One Year,
(Dally Except Sunday.)
MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.

............

THE RECORD IS THE OFFICIAL
PAPER OF THE COUNTY OF
CHAVES AND THE CITY OF
ROSWELL.
All advertisements ts Insure Insertion in the same day's Issue of The
Record should be In the printer's
hands before eleven o'clock In the
morning. Orders for taking out any
standing ad. should also be In the office by eleven o'clock to prevent its
being run that day.
The libel bllt is now law.
Congress seems to have It In for
New Mexico.

treatment, or any leper duly consign
ed to said leprosarium by a state or
territorial board of health or the
health department of tny state or
territory or the District of Columbia,
with the approval of the governor of
said state or territory or the com
missioners of the District of Columof the
bia. The Surgeon-Genera- l
Public Health and Marine Hospital
Service Is authorized, upon request
from said authorities, to send for any
leper within their respective Jurisdictions, and to convey said leper to the
national leprosarium for detention
and treatment, and when the transportation of said leper to the leprosarium is undertaken for the protection of the public health the expense
of such removal shall be paid from
funds set aside for the maintenance
of the Institution: Provided, That no
leper shall be brought from any ter
ritory or possession without the continental boundaries of the United
States: And Provided Further. That
any leper consigned to the leprosar
ium by the aforesaid authorities of
any state, territory, or the District
of Columbia may be returned to the
jurisdiction of the latter upon their
.

.

demand.
Roswell has grown, but keep your
Sec. 3. That regulations shall be
eyes on It in the
of
prepared by the Surgeon-Genera- l
Hospl
Marine
and
Public
Health
the
very
good
Roswell evidently has a
approval of the
chance of securing the Fraternal San tal Service, with the
Secretary of the Treasury, for the
itarium.
government and administration of the
By the end of the week, the state leprosarium and for the treatment
hood bill win have been passed or and detention of all persons who are
Inmates of said Institution.
killed In conference.
Sec 4. That for the purposes' of
The chances seem favorable to Ob carrying out the provisions of this
lahoma and Indian Territory being ad Act there is appropriated, from any
mitted as one state, and New Mexico money in the Treasury not otherwise
and Arizona being dropped.
appropriated, the stim of two hund
red and fifty thousand dollars, or as
The North Sea arbitration tribunal much thereof as may be necessary,
has decided that Russia was not jus- for the preparation of the leprosar
tified in firing upon the English fish- ium, including
the erection of build'
ing boats, and the decision is receiv- ings. five
thousand dollars of which
ed with satisfaction in England. War sum may be expended for perfecting
has been prevented, but the murdered title to such site, and fifty thousand
fishermen are not restored to life.
dollars, or as much thereof as may
be necessary, for the maintenance of
IT IS THE LIMIT.
An act providing for the location the patients and for the pay and main
of a leper colony In this Territory tenance of necessary officers and
has been Introduced in congress and employees until June thirtieth, ninehas actually passed the senate. Dele- teen hundred and six.
Sec. 5. That the Secretary of the
gate Rodey warns us that this bill
Treasury
be, and he is hereby, authmay and probably will become a taw
to
cause
orized
the erection upon such
unless strong and energetic protests
site
of
and necessary buildsuitable
are made. He further says that Fort
purposes
ings
for
of this Act at
the
Stanton has been mentioned as a
a
to
not
sum herein
exceed
cost
the
site for this institution. Congress
purpose.
appropriated
such
for
should be given to understand that
Sec. 6. That when any commisthe people of New Mexico object In
sioned
or
officer of
the strongest terms to the location
Hospithe
Public
and
Health
Marine
of this leper colony anywhere within
Is
Service
duty
tal
for
detailed
at the
the limits of this Territory. New Mex- not be made a dumping leprosarium herein provided for he
. ico must
ground for the diseased of the nation. shall receive, in addition to the pay
In order that the terrible menace and allowances of his grade, one-ha.that threatens the Pecos Valley may the pay of said grade and such allow
be fully understood, we print the act ances as may be provided for by the
Surgeon-Genera- l
of the Public Health
in full. It Is as follows:
and Marine Hospital Service, with
An Act to provide a Leprosarium for the approval of the Secretary of the

en up especially for .the Salvation
Army. At night the choir opened the
service by chanting The Lord's Xray-er- .
which was very effective. Rev.
Twitty preached on "The Guided
Ll'e." taking as his text John 1G:13,
He will guide you." The sermon was
a splendid one, and at the close a
great ' majority of the congregation
came forward and gave the minister
HEARD AT CHRISTIAN CHURCH their hands, signifying that they
SUNDAY MORNING.
o'lld endeavor to live the
life.

REPORT OF

ONE YEAR

St. Peter's Catholic church
there was a very large attendance
GREAT
HAD
INCREASE at the two services of the day. At
7:30 in the morning Father Herbert
mass, and at 10 o'clock
conducted
conducted mass and
Juvenal
Father
preached a sermon. His subject was
The Church Has Prospered in Num "Indifferentlsm," and it was an adbers, Grace and. Finance. Services dress of great Interest on spiritual
of Sunday at the Various Churches sloth. The benediction of the Blessed
in Roswell. All Were Well Attend
Sacrament followed the ten o'clock
ed, the Weather Being Favorable
,
mass and sermon.
At

Elder C. C. Hill has just closed his
first year as pastor of the Roswell
Christian church, and on Sunday mor
ning at the regular preaching service
he gave his first annual report of the
work done during his ministry. It is
of interest and, in part, is as fol
lows: Sermons preached, 114; new
members, 108; persons baptised, 46
received by other than baptism, 62;
amount raised and paid for pastor,
$1,200; for missions, ?87; Ladies' Aux
illary for missions, $42.38; for revival,
$185; for incidentals, including in
debtedness,
repairs and improvements, etc., $400. Total amount raised
by church, $1,905.38;
by Sunday
school, $100. Grand total for church
people, $2,005.38. Amount subscribed
$800.

Considering the amount subscribed
to begin with, this is a splendid show
ing. Rev. Hill made some encouraging
remarks on the strength of the good
showing and said that he looked for
even better things the coming year,
among which were improvements for
the church, including a pastor's stu
dy. He said that if the church rallied
to his support as it had in the past,
he would continue his pastorate here
and not return to Missouri to take
up the work as leader in that state
of the I. O. O. F. lodge, having been
elected to the highest office In the
state lodge.
He preached an able sermon from
Exodus 17:8, in which he told the story of how the Israelites won In battle against the heathen so long as
Moses held up his hands in supplica
tion toward the Lord, and of how he
wearied of holding his hands upward
and Aaron and Hur held up his
hands for him. He compared the work
of Aaron and Hur to the work of the
members and drew some valuable les
sons for them In holding up the hands
of
the pastor by giving, attending
Treasury.
being sociable in church, and
church,
Passed the Senate February 15,
doing all of the duties required of a
1905.
Attest: CHARLES G. BENNETT,
church member.
Secretary,
"Lead Kindly Light" was most
sung by Miss Eunice
beautifully
D. D. Temple has returned from Sa
Frickey
Miss Edna Hall.
and
nta Fe, where he has been attending
supreme court.
Three new members were received by letter.
At night Elder Hill preached on,
"Overcome Evil With Good," to a
large audience. Miss Scottie Finley
and Mr. Joe Jones sang a beautiful
duet, "Face to Face," with full cho
rus accompaniment.
At three o'clock Sunday afternoon
Elder Hill baptised five candidates in
Spring River at Missouri avenue in
the presence of 300 people.
Next Sunday night Elder Hill will
begin a series of sermons on "Con'
version," that will be given every
Sunday night.
THE FINISH OF OUR LUMBER
Is admired by all who examine
it.
Fine congregations attended both
There Is plenty of rough lumber en
services
at the M. E. Church, South,
the market, but for something extra
fine come to us. Ton may travel far Sunday, the morning attendance befor better grades than we sell, but ing so large the lecture room had to
we know you will have to admit that be
thrown open. Rev. S. R. Twitty
you cannot find anything better than
spoke
well on "The Conditions of
we have, if as good.
Salvation,"
in the morning, taking his
Though good words cost no more
good
bad,
a
woods
Luke 9:23, showing that
do
cost
from
text
than
little
more. Therefore our prices are grad- In order to secure eternal life, a pered according to quality but never son must bear many crosses. Mrs.
hlghL
J. B. Infield sang a solo, "GaHlee,"
and her effort was most pleasing.
The offering of the morning amounted
to $50, ten dollars of which was tak
East Fourth Street.
lf

the Segregation of Lepers and to
Prevent the Spread of Leprosy in
the United States.
Be it enacted by the Senate and
House of Representatives of the United States of America In Congress
assembled. That for the purpose of
carrying out the provisions of this
of the Pub
Act the Surgeon-Generlic Health and Marine Hospital Serv
ice of the United States, under the di
rection of the Secretary of the Trea
sury, Is authorized to select a site.
within a Territory or insular possess
ion of the United States, suitable for
the establishment of a leprosarium
to be administered by the said serv
ice; and the Secretary of War, the
Secretary of the Navy, the Secretary
of the Interior, or the Secretary of
to trans
Agriculture is authorized
fer to the Secretary of the Treasury
military, naval or
any abandoned
other reservation suitable for the
purpose, or as much thereof as may be
necessary, with all buildings and improvements thereon, to be used for
the purpose of said leprosarium.
Sec S. That the medical officer de
tailed or appointed fn charge of said
leprosarium shaH, under regulations
of
prepared by the Surgeon-Generthe. Public Health and Marine Hospital Service, with the approval of the
Secretary of the Treasury, receive In
to the leprosarium any leper presenting himself or herself for care or
al

al

.

Kemp Lumber Co

Classified

The I. O. O. F. lodge rooms, the
temporary place of meeting of the
First M. E. people, was completely
filled Sunday morning when the hour
preaching
service
of the morning
came. eRv. Wm. Reace, the'; pastor,
preached a very interesting sermon
on the subject, "And they Launched
Forth," taking the voyage of life and
comparing it to the different voyages
of ships, showing that there are many kinds of human boats and many
kinds of voyages in the human life.
It was a unique sermon and held the
attention of all. Miss Esterbrook sang
very sweetly a sacred solo. The attendance at night was fair and the
meeting was full of interest, Rev
Reace giving another good sermon.
Sunday was the day for the annual
collection for missions in the Pres.
byterian church, and at the morning
service Dr. C. E. Lukens preached a
missionary sermon, showing in a new
and strong light the immense value
of both home and foreign missionary
work. At the close of the meeting a
substantial offering was made to the
missionary fund. The attendance was
splendid, the house 'being full, and
the music was unusually good, altho'
there were no special- numbers. Dr,
Lukens' address was greatly enjoyed
is usual. At night the pastor spoke
on the subject, "He Came Unto His
Own and His Own Received
Him
Not." The attendance was again very
good, and it was another meeting of

interest.
MANY WITNESS

INSPECTION.

Militia is Getting Ready for the In
spection of the Higher Officers
Who Come Later.
Company B was out in full dress
uniform yesterday afternoon for inspection conducted by Lieutenant Nel
son on the lots between Fifth and
Sixth streets fronting on Main. A
large crowd was out to see the boys,
as they passed before the critical eye
of the inspecting officer. About half
the company was present and they
made a splendid showing. The company Is getting in readiness for the
inspection by Captain Valentine, of
the U. S. Cavalry, and Adjutant General Parkinson, of the National Guard
of New Mexico, which will be held
some time in- the future.
RINGWORM.
E. T Lucas, Wingo, Kentucky
writes, April 25th, 1902: "For 10 to
12 years I have been afflicted with a
malady known as the "itch." The
itching was most unbearable; I had
tried for years to find relief, having
tried all remedies I could hear of,
besides .a number of doctors. I wish
to state that one single application
of Ballard's Snow Liniment cured me
completely and permanently.
Since
then I have used the liniment on two
separate occasions for ring worm and
It cured completely. 25c, 60c and $1.00
a bottle. Sold by Pecos Valley Drug
ITCH

Co.

o

--

Notice to Investors.
I have for sale two desert assign
ments, 640 acres, 2 miles from Artesia
all fenced and cross fenced, and one
of the big artesian wells on the high
point of said land so all but about
10 acres can be Irrigated, price $22
per acre. If you want it, better see
me soon.
J. R. BLAIR,
Artesia. N. M.

ids.

FOR RENT.
RENT
Kentucky!

BUY. YOUR' BOY A

3

Watch!

.

room 410 N.

Furnished

FOR

99

OOtS

RENT. Store building, 25x90.
Apply Kellahin & Calfee.
FOR, RENT. Large, sunny housekeeping room at Mrs. Mehl's. 06t3
FOR RENT. Nice three room house
very cheap, on N. Pecos. Record
FOR

We have a very complete
stock of watches, prices from
one dollar up. Let us know
your wants, we will furnish
the groods.

office.
FOR RENT.

Farm, 60 acres. Two
miles east of town. Apply Bonny-f'Be06t2
Land Co.
room
FOR RENT. Four
house on
Alameda street, with water. Inquire
at Price & Co.'s store.
FOR RENT. Five room furnished
house. Good location. Reasonable
05t3
terms. .Address Box 87.
FOR RENT. Five room house furn
ished. Will rent all or part of the
05t2
house. Apply 812 Michigan.
ll

Pi Mil
Jewelers.

"

WANTED.
WANTED. To buy two. good driving
horses. E. F. Walker, 210 North-Pen05t3
ave.
WANTED. An experienced gardener.
Must understand irrigation. Gpod
wages. Apply to Box 601, city.
tf
Dressmaking of ail kinds. Shirt
waist suits a specialty. Miss Nannie
04t3
Morris, 311 N. Pecos.
Young lady desires situation with
private family. Al references. Ad04tl
dress X. Y. Z., Record.
WANTED. A position as governess
or teacher for children on a ranch.
Write Miss Allie M. King, Denison,
4tf
Texas.
n

Earn an Outing
with Kodak or Pen
EARTH, the new journal

.

of the Southwest generously offer; $3,000 worth
of free railroad rides for
the Best Photos of Southwestern noenes, aud the
Best Letters about that
region written, by those
who live there. Why,

,

not enter the contest?

ft

You may win one of the
many prizes.

Write today for circular to
THE EARTH.
1
8 Railway Exchange, Chicago

LOST.

1 1

Fountain pen. Reward given
to person returning same to Rec-

LOST.

ord office.

FOR SALE.

Did You
Record

Nice runabout.

FOR SALE.
office.

06t3

FOR SALE.
cord office.

Tickets to St. Louis. Re

SALE. Ticket to Denver. Bar
gain. Record office.
FOR'SALE. Half fare ticket to town
in Missouri. Record office.
FOR

FOR SALE. 200 head stock
Geo.. Cazier, Hotel Shelby.

cattle.

SALE. Lady's bicycle.
almost new. A bargain. Call

95tf.

FOR

Know That The

Roswell Planing

II

Right here in your own city, is a
good place to get counters, wall
cases, store fixtures, store fronts,
store doors, all kinds of screens,
and in fact, nearh anything you
want? We can make it. Give
home industry a trial.

We Make Mission Furniture.

Tires

at this
2tf

office.

Came Down to the
Artesia Country

SALE. Ten to twelve tons of
stacked corn fodder. Apply at Rec
ord office.
tf

FOR

A
phaeton
steel frame, rubber tires, good as
new. This is a high grade vehicle.
ApDly at Record office.
FOR SALE. Cheap, for cash. Brood
sows, shoats. young pigs. Would
exchange fcr first class milch cow
GtC
Box 3G, Hagerman, N. M.
PRESS FOR. SALE. The Record of
fice has for sale one Cranston
press, seven column folio. Is In
good order and will be sold at a
bargain.
tf

FOR SALE.

Government Land", Assignments and Relinquishments,
$3 to $100 per Acre

hand-mad- e

TEHPLE,

D. D.

Lnnilfi, with or without
water, Alfalfa I. aud. Orchard Land,
Town Lota.

Wm. E. CLARK
Artesia, New riczlo

Opposite P. O.

x

ALL. KINDS OF

uwttnoiA

Sidewalks, curbing and gutter work.
Concrete houses wiCh cement finish
Twenty years experience in land inside and out. Concrete reservoirs,
practice at Garden City, Kan., and dams and tanks, cisterns, steps, celall tne land omces ot UKJanoma. Of lars retaining walls, etc. FourtetfJte
flees at Artesia and iioswell.
years in the business. All work gutr
anteed to be done promptly and propDR. FRANK
N.
BROWN, erly.
ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

DENTIST.

Clair

Office Over Roswell National Dark
Special attention paid Pvorrhea ( 001e
teeth) and Orthodontia. trr?juJar

teeth) cases.

Phone 363.

FOR TRADE.

Dr. King

OSTEOPATH
sffice247-Fnon-

jtegfcj,,,,

Peltey,

Postoffice Box 531

Phone 146. Reniaence

Office Lea Building, W. and

&

acres of good land in Artesian
Belt for Roswell property. Address

640

St

e

HIGG1NS &

389

Grand
118 North Main Street.
MERCHANT TAILOR.
Pressing, Cleaning, Dyeing and Repairing. Satisfactory work guaranteed. Suits made to order.

J. W. OVERMAN'S
Shop will continue
to run as before.

WELSH, - Artesia.

Central; Hotel.

AHERICAN PLAN.

Largest and Best House in the Pecos
Valley.
J. W. STOCKARD, - Manager.
A. W. Whitlock..

E. C.Jackson.

WH1TL0CK & JACKSON,
Composition, Pitch....
and Gravel Roofing...
Are You Restless at Night?
And harassed by a bad cough? Use All kinds rof Prenarerl ICnnflnir fo.
Repair work promptly attend
Ballard's Horehound Syrup. It will Sale.
ee: to. au wore guaranteed. Esti-

,

secure you sound sleep and effect a mates cheerfully furnished.
prompt and radical cure. 25c, 50c and
$100. Sold by Pecos Valley Drug Co. LAKE ARTHUR, NEW MEXICO

V

DECIDED AGAINST NEWMAN.
H. H. Jones, of Cedar Point, Kan.,
OFFER.
days, left
several
been
who
here
has
The best nursery stock at reasonaSunday morning for Amarillo where Supremo Court Decided Case Against
our motto Our trees are
ble prices
the Roswell Magnetic Healer,' but
he will stop a few days. ' "
He Will Go Higher..
free from insect pests and diseases.
F. Leonard, of Venice, 111., is in the
prices.
We retail at wholesale
J. M. Newman, the magnetic
city for the purpose of looking for
'
of
Roswell, whose troubles
If you expect to plant a large orchhealer
He
to
went
last
tor
an
Artesia
Duvon
land
investment.
Fred
suitable
'
'
".'
ard or only a few trees, it will pay night.
with the law are familiar to the read
arrived Saturday evening. ' '
you to send us a list of your wants
era of The Record, has received word
U W. Holt was up from Hagerman
B. S. Kuykendaw and John E.
for special prices. When you buy of Saturday.
from his attorney J. il Johnson, who
13
Carlswest
of
miles
who live
us you get strong, vigorous, well- Fregh flQwer geed at the Alameda bad, were in the city Saturday look- is in Santa Fe, that the case in which
grown hardy trees, true to name, at Greenhouse.
05tf ing after business interests.
he was defendant In the lowe 'court
, Walter
the least possible pricei.
came un from Dav- When yon see the red pail with the has been- decided against him by the
To introduce our superior stock tojton gun(jay
green label, you will know that the supreme court of the Territory. The ,
up by the decision of Judge Pope in the last
many new customers, we make the
M. C. Moore, of Hagerman, spent contents are pure lard put
92tf
Diamond Ice and Packing Co.
following remarkable bargain offers. Saturday here.
term of district court, by which Prof.
Order now before the trees are all
George
D.
H.
Rathbone
Farout Newman was 'fined $25 and' costs
and
E. F. Cooper was up from Hagerwent to Dexter last ' night to begin and sentenced to 30 di-sold. We will hold stock until you man Saturday.
In Jail for
their work of well drilling. They have practicing medicine without a license,
desire shipment made, or will send
G. M. Boyd, Jr., was np from Lake-woo- a new drilling outfit at Dexter.
at oDce, whichever you prefer.
Saturday.
as upheld by the higher court and
J. W. Lusk, of Monmouth, Illinois, now the only recourse Mr. Newman
OFFER NO. 1. For one dollar and
A. A. Lowe came up from Artesia
left Sunday for his home after being
twenty-fivcents we will send, all yesterday morning.
is to pay the fine and serve the
in
the Valley several days. He is an has
charges prepaid, the trees and plasts
J. W. Dudley spent Saturday with
man, and is now in the time, or appeal to the Supreme Court
named below:
friends in Roswell.
of the United States. He declared to
land business.
Ten peach trees two each of the
Record reporter that he would car
W. Walters came up Sunday morJ.
Frank Robb came up from Dayton
following varieties, which are the ve- ning from Lake wood.
ry
the fight to the last ditch and
Sunday morning, bringing a sample
ry best of the new varieties: Carmen,
M. C; Moore, of Hagerman, was a of spring water from that vicinity
Fitzgerald,
Kalamazoe, New Prolific Saturday visitor in Roswell.
which he will have analyzed for its
It will be remembered that Dr.
and Greensboro.
Newman was arrested at the instance
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Davisson were medicinal properties.
Two Climax plum. The wonderful up from Hagerman Saturday.
One final proof after five years' res of the city board of health. He was
new Japanese varieties.
J. W. Halliburton, of Dexter, spent idence on a homestead claim was ried before Justice Peacock, who fin
Two Early Richmond cherry.
made in the Government Land Office ed him $100 and costs and gave him
Sunday with friends in Roswell.
Saturday. There were four new homeTwelve Dunlap strawberry plants
Judge Emniett Patton spent
thirty day sentence. The case was
steads and three desert claims filed.
the" best strawberry known.
with home folks at Artesia.
appealed to district court and when
Alt the above, 14 trees and 12
A. B. Ringland, of Chicago, who the jury found him guilty Judge Pope
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Randall were
plants, for one dollar and twenty-fivhas
been to Dexter looking at the
up from Dexter Saturday shopping.
cut the fine to $25 and suspended the
land propositions, left Sunday for
cents. Satisfaction guaranteed. Order
Sunday
W. E. Rogers
returned
iail sentence.
before it is too late. Remember, for from a business visit in Lake Arthur. his home. He will return before long
o
to invest in the lands of the Valley.
cents the
one dollar and twenty-fivSaturday.
Realty
Transfers
Saturday
Henry Russell returned
A. F. Leslie was up from Artesia
14 trees and 12 plants are delivered
evening from a business trip to Ama- Saturday, accompanying a party of
Deeds filed in the office of Probate
to you all charges prepaid. Order now rillo.
five prospectors from the east to that Clerk and Recorder F. P. Gayle Sat- We guarantee satisfaction. If you are
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Owen) of Dex place Saturday evening. One of the irday were:
not satisfied with the trees when you ter, were Saturday shoppers In Ros party was W. P. Kirkland, of Gales- Warren P. Andrews to Nathan J.
receive them, we will return the mo- well.
burg, 111.
Maddox, Albert C. Smith and Peter
ney paid for them.
"Willie Snowball, of Pike's Peak,'
Fred Andrews and John R. Youngcts. is the way a guest at the Shelby reg berg, of Chicago, came in Sunday A. Johnson for $550, lots 9 and 10 in
OFFER NO. 2. For twenty-fivblock 20 of Roswell.
we will send one dozen mammoth Gla isters.
morning from Dexter. They will visit
Company to L.
Dexter Townsite
dioli bulbs, prepaid, from our wonderW. M. Reed went to Carlsbad last here until Tuesday and then go home
They
W.
$250,
will
Wilson
return
for
later and invest in
lot 7, block 4 in
ful collection, embracing every color night for a few days' visit at the
here.
land
springs.
Dexter.
and kind known and many new seedJ. B. Zink, of St. Louis, arrived Sat
C. P. Shearman and wife to J. A.
lings never sold before. Bulbs equal
J. D. Mell, A. W. Long and C. W.
to this collection have never been Davisson were up from Hagerman on urday evening. He has land in the Val Stewart for $150, part of lot 47 in
ley and will be in this section two Military Heights
sold for less than fifty cents to a Saturday.
Addition to Roswell.
or
three weeks. He will visit in Ros
o
F. V. Martin arrived Sunday from well a couple of days before going
dollar per dozen, but for a short time
For Sale Cheap.
we make this special offer of one do- Artesia for a week's visit with friends to the Lower Valley.
160 acres fine land in the artesian
zen Mammoth bulbs of this rare col in Roswell.
A. H. Marsh, of Springfield, Illinois
Saturday
R.
H.
returned
Putnam
twenty-fivtents.
painted house; 30 acres
for
lection
belt.
evening from a business trip to Ama is here for a prospecting visit. He i
Order now before It is too late.
in love with Roswell and the people 'enced and in fine state of cultivation..
rillo, Texas.
here, declaring them the finest class ?ive hundred
OFFER NO. 3. The above trees,
growing apple trees;
Hagerman. spent of citizens, taken as a whole, he has
of
L.
D.
Garner,
very
are
all
bulbs
the
and
plants
good surface wells;
two
Leader
Saturday and Sunday with his broth seen in all his travels.
best to be had anywhere' and both er in this city.
mill, water tank, etc. Will sell
R. W. Lewis returned yesterday af ;heap.
offers should be accepted at once" by
& Petty, best sidewalks. All ternoon from Santa Ana, Tex., where
Clair
flow
and
want
the best fruits
all who
PAUL C. WILSON,
cement work guaranteed first class. he attended the death bed of his fa
ers. But to mane it aouoiy attractive
4t4
Box.
552.
05tf
Clair & Petty.
ther, W. F. Lewis, who passed away
to all who wil try our special offers
Chas. H. Flato came up from Day a week ago Saturday. Mrs. Jenny Bu
and thus advertise our superior nur ton Sunday morning to remain in Ros cy. daughter of the deceased, return
Notice.
sery stock ana low prices, we mawe well a few days.
ed a few days ago, her brother remain
We have after much thought, and
ing to look after business matters of
the following remarkable offer:
Frank and G. A. Hull, of Stockton, his departed father. Mr. Lewis went lonsidering the interest of ourselves,
of
above
for
both
To all who send
and our many customers, decided to
Cal.. arrived Saturday and put up at to his ranch in the country, but
will
fers (Nos. 1 and 2) we will send ab- the Grand Central.
change
our system of business to a
oe in Kosweil m a few days to resolutely free, all charges paid, two
system.
sume
strictly
to
went
Carsbad
business
cash
J. W. Stockard
transactions that were
Campbell's
extra fine
suspended
days
two
with
when
of
visit
a
for
night
received
he
promise to give our
only
not
last
the
We
tele
Early Grape Vines. Campbell's Early George Webster, Jr.
gram announcing the critical illness
goods for less
same
ustomers
quality,
the
earliest
is the largest, best of
of his father.
money
we
and most productive of all early
nave
up
house
been able to
Green
than
Call
the Alameda
grapes. Do not miss this opportunity for good, fresh Kentucky blue grass
lo heretofore, but we will give them
to secure two of these valuable vines seed and sweet peas.
05tf
money
"Tetter goods for the same
free. If you are Interested in fruit,
Sunday
returned
any
DeFreest
Chas.
in
buy
place
can
they
han
write to us.
to
trip
a
business
from
moraine
own. we do not make mis assertion
INDIANAPOLIS NURSERY CO.
points down the Valley.
Indianapolis, Ind.
o mislead any one. We mean what
P. J. Kemper came In Saturday eve
,ve say. All we ask is that you give
ning from Sioux City, Iowa, to look
s a trial order and be convinced.
Delivers following papers any
after his Pecos Valley realty.
Hoping that the above will meet
where in the city regularly
Matrie M. March, of Itawport, Ark.,
and promptly after each train. with the approval of all our custom- is in the city looking for a desirable
rs, and in view of the fact that we
location for a millinery store.
vill give better service In every way.
W. T. Gibbons came in Saturday
n the future to our customers, than
from Fort Worth. He is a sheep buy
.ve
have been able to do In the past.
"V;
er and will be here ten or fifteen days
Dallas News,
ve respectfully solicit a continuance
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Owens, of Dex
f your future patronage. Resn.
Saturday.
shopping
were
ter,
here
Worth Record,
GARTON. HALL & CO..
Mr. Owens is a blacksmith at Dexter.
0t8
Grocers.
Globe-DemocrDr. T. K. Presley went to Artesia
and
to
look after business
last night
CROUP
professional interests for a couple of
St. Louis Republic,
symptoms of a sum
Jegms
with
the
days.
mon cold; there is chilliness, sneez-G. P. Crippen, of Crowley, Louisia
St. Louis
ng, sore throat, hot skin, quick pulse,
na, arrived Saturday evening to look
loarseness and impeded respiration.
at the land proposition in the Pecos
Kansas City
Valley.
3ive frequent small doses of
Horehound Syrup, (the child
M. Schloss, E. Richards, E. A. Bir- Kansas City
After you but don't be
ney and A. F. Catron, all well known
will cry for it) and at the first sign
SCARED.
citizens of Dexter, spent Sunday in
of a croupy cough, apply frequently
Rocky Mt. News, Denyer, Ballard's Snow Liniment te the
the city.
Have neither gun or sharp
STICK.
"Uncle George" White was up from
'hroat.
Dever Republican,
Hagerman Saturday visiting with ma
Sticks have we. but sticky
Mrs. A. Vliet, Newcastle,
Cokx.
ny friends and looking after business
STICKS.
1901:
writes,
19th,
March
think
"I
Deaver Post,
If the sticks you stick where the interests.
Syrup
Dallard's
Horehound
a
wond
baby sticks its sticklers hands Mr. and Mrs. H, M. Dyer, of Rich
erful remedy, and so pleasant." 25,
for sticks to stick in its stickless mond. W. Va., are here visiting their0c and $1.00. Sold by Pecos Valley
ovlooking
Medley
George
and
friend
mouth.
Drug
Co. '
country.
er the
BARGAIN

FRUIT TREES

,

"

IN THE CENTER.

4

.

Land in the district to be irrigated from
the Hondo Reservoir is certain to greatly increase in value during the next few
mouth. Persons purchasing ofnow atad-a
this
low price will reap the benefit
vance. We have for sale
1

"

Mul-dro-

rv

60 Acres

Of Good, Level. Land in the center of the
land to le irrigated from the Hondo Reservoir. We are unable to hold this land
and will sell it cheap. Call at THE RECs
ORD OFFICE and be advised of a
money making proposition.

-

ys

first-clas-

d

e

The World's
Record
has become
Leia than a year old, The s Southwest Limited
Kansas
trvetM isbetween
the preferred train for
City and Chicago. Every car on this train owned and operated by the
first-clas-

Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul
Railway.
sleepers, standard sleepers,
Compartment-observatio- n
were all bailt expressly
dining cars, chair cars and
for The Southwest Limited, and are without equal iu beauty
.
and comfort.
5 So o. m.; Grand AvLeave Kansas City, Union Station,
a. m.
8.56
Union
Station,
Chicago.
enue, 6 07 p. m Arrive
in time for trains to the north bnd the east, or for the day's
business.
coa-she-

G. L. COBB,

Southwestern Passenger Agent,
907 Main St., Kansas City, Mo.

e

e

.

-

e

e

"Coming
and Going
During the year 1904, The Pecos Valley Lines and Southern Kansas Railway of Texas have been making Railroad History in the Southwest.

Coming:
brought to the Panhandle of Texas and Pecos
Vallev more than our share of the great army of
now attracted to this part of the world where
there still rpmains opportunity to acquire cheap and proWe have

home-seeke- rs

ductive lands:

Going:
We have maintained the record of the "Cattle Trail
Route" in handling the one great export product of this
region. Requests for information should be addressed to

A. L. CONRAD,
Traffic Manager

Amarillo, Texas.

8000 OOOOOOOOO

oooooxocooooco
ALONG

IN

NO RTH WEST TEXAS
(TUE PANHANDLE.)

Ap advancing in value

at rate of 2l per cent per annum
DO YOU KNOW OF
ANY EQUAL INVESTMENT?

sa

value toward seour assistance may be of
either
regards
wish,
as
curing what you nee lor
and will cost
Opportunities,
or Business
postal.
us
a
nothing, why not use us! Drop
A

,

A. A. GLISSON,

ngersoll
Ft

at,

I

Fort Worth, Texas.

fl

p. p Rsmussen left Sundav morn
mourn tnev STOCKY
i as candy sticks. Buy these sticks, ,
where
San
tm.
, they are sticks that stick better he wm 8pend thr6e weeks looking
limn .liner mich. olxu. 11
after business interests,
are sticky.
A

.

Art.,

in its I
sticks
And It sticks th
t.
t
J

IS
StlCKiess

Agricul-tural"properti- es

GenL Pass.

.

PostDispatch,
StarTimes,
Journal,

ROAD"

DENVER

t.

two-year-o- ld

sir

FAR RA LANDS
"THE

12-f-

X

A

A.

A.

I

J

.1

A. K. MOTT.
309 Main.
OLD

--

--

NEW IDEA."

.r

nr

or 'Of Artesia, was In the city last
night on; his way home from a business trip ta the northern part of the
Territory.

Bal-ard- 's

-

In fact anything you wish
'

call

at

.

-
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Notice.
Hack from Star Meat Market dally
to Hondo dam. Leaves between sev-and eight o'clock. John Purvlance
a

The Store

o
Good Sidewalks, Clair A Petty.

.

224 Main St. or Phone 224.

It will pay yon to have James Clair

do your cement work.

experience.

Fourteen years
05tf
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James H. Wilson and S. S. Faasett NEWS FROM THE RESERVOIR,
left this morning for tbeir home in
Keeler, Mich., after spending several Steam Loader is Put Into Use and the
First-Dadays here prospecting.
Devoted to Educating
to its Use.
Mules
Ullery
Furni
Leslie Warren, of the
Taylor-Moor- e
The
Construction Co.
ture Co., went down to Artesia yes
began
on
Saturday
at
the Hondo resterday to care for the remains of a
ervoir the use of their New Era gracitizen of that vicinity who died
der, of steam loader, by which they
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load wagons by merely driving under
The Roswell Building & Loan As a chute and letting the machine do 1
sociation has a few thousand dollars the work of plowing up the dirt and
to loan on improved city property. dumping it in the wagons. The first
For information inquire of J. M. Reed, day was taken up largely m convinc- i
Secretary.
ltf ing the mule teams that the machine
C. C. C. White, who has been work was harmless, concerning which they
ing as a e'erk in Roswell for the past had id'?.i8 of their own.
H. C. Hurd was in from the reser17 months, left this morning for Ok
lahoma City, where he will look for voir today, as was also" Mrv Slinkard. I
of the Slinkard Construction Co.
a situation.
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Best
tie world
better made. o better materials and
Com pet- bed better than others.
,nC w',h the world's best makes. Keen
Kutttr Tools receded INLT CHAU PRIZE

awarded any complete lioc o edged
tool, for excellence of quality- -

B. F. Crenshaw, of Marengo, Iowa,
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Tannehill

WE ALWAYS HAVO THE BEST.
Miss Jessie Walker and Mrs. Ella
Davidson came up from Carlsbad
this morning.
W. L. Ray left this morning for Chi
cago on a business visit of ten days
or two weeks.

ITKaTnewsTI
Pat Patrick was here from Dayton
today.
O. R. Tanner was up from Hager-matoday.
J. S. Dicus, of Dexter, was In the
city today.
N. J. Fritz was up from Hagerman
today visiting friends.
W. F. Castle left Sunday for his
home In Erie, Illinois.
E. W. Mitchell returned this morning from a trip to Hagerman.
Charles H. Flato, of Shinar, Texas.
Is here looking after business.
Lib Rainbolt returned this morning from a trip down the Valley.
C. F. White, of Hagerman, was a
business visitor in Roswell today.
Judge Emmett Pat ton spent Sunday with his family below Dexter.
Mr. and Mrs. George Hoke came up
from Dexter this morning for a visit.
E. C Valentine has returned from
Taylorville, 111., and expects to locate

n

O. M.

and O. U. Putnam, late arri

vals from Illinois, were up from Dex-tothis morning.
W. M. DeSpain left this morning
for Fort Worth on a business visit
of two or three months.
. Walton left this morning on
I.
his return home to Wellington, Kan
after a prospecting visit here.

of Artesia. was in
the city Sunday, on his way to Iola,
Kansas, on a vacation visit.
J. W. Thomas and W. A. Johnson.
of Greenville, Tex., are in the city
looking after buisness interests.
A. B. Ringland left this morning
on his way to Chicago after a business
visit here. He expects to return beDr. C. W. Coe.

fore many days.
A. A. Lowe left this morning for
his home in Galesburg. 111. He will
return, for he has bought 320 acres
near Lake wood.

C. IT. Donnell came in this morning
from Dexter and will now make his
here.
home in Roswell. He is to be city
C. I Tallniadge left Sunday after- mail carrier No. 1.
noon for Dal hart, Texas on a business
Major and Mrs. Drumm came up
visit.
from Hagerman yesterday and will
D. H. McClaln, of Loveland. Colo., go to their home in Kansas City toleft this morning for his home after morrow. Major Drumm's company rea prospecting visit here and at other cently bought 4,000 acres of William
Ham it Ion, near Hagerman.
places in the Valley.

City Meat Market
FOR ALL KINDS

OF

Home Killed and Kansas City Meats,
Also Oysters, Fish, Poultry, Etc. Prices Reasonable. Cuts
made to boarding bouses. Coupon Books $20 for $19;
$ 10 for $9.50; $3 for 4.75, for cash. Full weight and
courteous treatment. Give us a trial.
DINNER. Kansas City Ribs, Ronat and Steak.
Lamb, Veal, Spare Riba and Sausage. 3lba Steak for l'5c. 31bs Lard
25c, Good. Roaata 8 aud 9c per pound. Give as h trial. Prices cheap
for cash.
FOB SUNDAY
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may locate here.
Mr. and Mrs. S. B. Burrus.
who
have been visiting Mr. and Mrs. W.
C. Burrus for the past six weeks,
left this morning for their home in
Hickman, Kentucky.
Mr. and Mrs. Otto P. Wenneborg
left this morning for their home in
Springfield, 111., after a prospecting
visit cf a few days in Roswell and
other points in the Valley.
Fred G. Eberwein, of the firm of
Mueller & Eberwein,- has returned
from Kansas, where he has been arranging for the removal of his family.
They will be here next week to make
their home.
Dr. C. A. Rowe, Charles E. Gannon
and Louis Cohen, who have been here
looking over the country for the past
five weeks, left Sunday for their home
in White Cloud, Mich. They expect
to return in a few weeks.
O. H. Rohrbough. of Carthage. III.,
visited here over Sunday and today.
Harry Thome, express messenger
who was transferred from this run on
the P. V. & N. E. to a Denver run
has been returned to his old place
and arrived in the city Sunday after
noon.
Mrs. M. S. Barton arrived yester
day afternoon from Chicago and will
be in the Valley during the coming
summer. She will be the guest of
Mr3. G. A. Richardson while in the
city, but will spend part of her time
at Hagerman, near where she has

interests.
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Well Leaking on Main

Street.

you properties as good as the
best, 2 to G miles from station
anywhere from Roswell to Lake-woo-d
for from

Acre.

Fir t National Bank Building, Roiwell, N. M- -

WELL AT HAGERMAN 'S

eRrtlctlins

Largest Hole in the Valley is Successfully Put Down on the Big Apple
Ranch.
An eight-incwell was successfully completed Sarurday on the Hager
The flow spurts two feet above the
The flow spurts two feet abouve the
ground and flows 1.800 gallons per
minute. The well is only about 500
feet deep. Being 8 inches, the diam
eter is the greatest of any weil in the
Valley. It was put down by the Wag
ner outfit and they will go to work im
mediately putting down another well
on the Hagerman orchard place.
h

DIED

Employee on Keyes Ranch is Taken
Away After a Short Illness With
This Dangerous Disease.
Mr. Wheeler, an ' employe on the
Keyes ranch."- 45 miles northwest
of Roswell. died Friday night after
a short illness with pneumonis fever
He was about 35 years old. The re
mains were brought to the DiUey Undertaking parlors, where they will be
kept, pending a search for the deced
"

ent's-relatives-

r

Hurray
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CONTRACTORS & BUILDERS.
1

Shop on East 2nd Street.

9
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Excursion.

For the Presidential Inauguration
invites yon to become a check book
owner. It's very easy.
Ceremonies at Washington, D. C, on
March 4th. the P. V. & N. E. Ry. will
Citizens National
Bank. sell round trip tickets to Washington
at rate of one fare plus $2.00. Tickets
Corner 4th & Main Streets.
on sale Feb. 28th, March 1st and 2nd,
good to leave Washington March 8th.

returning.
M. D. BURNS, Agent.

Dissolution Notice.
Feb. 10th. 1905. The
heretofore existing between Dr. W.
T. Joyner and Dr. C. M. Yater under
the firm name of "Joyner and Yater"
is this day dissolved by mutual consent. Both will continue to occupy
the same office until March 1st. Those
indebted to the firm are requested to
call and settle before that date.
W. T. JOYNER, M. D.
C. M. YATER, M. D.
lCtS2.

HEALTH
Means the ability to do a good day's
work, without undue fatigue and to
&
find life worth living.
You cannot
have indigestion or constipation with
214 North Main.
out its upsetting the liver and pol
luting the blood. Such a condition
may be best and quickest obtained
by Herbine, the best liver regulator
that the world has ever known. Mrs.
SPECIALIST.
D. W. Smith writes, April 3.1902: "I
&
THROAT. use Herbine, and find It the best medEYE. EAR, NOSE
icine for constipation and regulating
Office:
Office Hours:
liver I ever used." Price 50 cents..
the
9 to 12 a. m.
Oklahoma Block.
Sold by Pecos Valley Drug Co.
2 to 4 p. m.

Eberwein

If you have a fine vateh that needs repairing or
Diamond that needs
or anything in
ir
tho lire of jewelry, bring it in. If we can't
or mend it you had as well put it awiy. All
oik ihdoLe at hoiuf. None sent out of town.
All work guaranteed firslc-lasat
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GEO.' W. ZINK,
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The Citizens National Bank
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A C1ECK BOOK
means a whole lot to its owner. It
means his money is in a safe place,
free irom all dan (re r of theft or fire.
It means the resoect of those with
whom you deal." Id means an in
crease in yoar own self respect. It
means the ability to travel or buy
witnout having: to carry a lot of money about with you.

STYLISH SUITS.

&

They can bnil you anything from a Chicken Coop to a
Business Ittoi'k. Get their estimates before building.
They will save you money. Thir work is the best.

OF PNEUMONIA.

Notice.
All the regular physicians of Roswell have agreed to adhere to the following charges for visits:
Day visits inside city limits, $2.50
to $3.00.
Day visits outside city limits, $2.50
to $5.00, and $1.00 per mile or fraction thereof.
Night visits inside city limits, $4.00
to $10.00.
Night visits outside of city limits,
$4.00 to $10.00, and $1.50 per mile or
fraetionthereof.
5tf

Dr. T. E. Presley

TU RPJER & itMLOWE,

hundred tons of hay, were burned on
miles east of
the Gilette ranch. 3
Roswell Saturday afternoon.
The
stacks were made of good alfalfa and
the loss is quite heavy. It is not
known how the lire started. The Gil
ette ranch is known to many as the
Capt. James ranch.

inter-sectio- n

CO.

You need not pay exorbitant
prices for unimproved lands in
the Artesian Belt. We will sell

Up in Smoke.

stacks, containing four or five

Six

For several days the artesian well
at the
of Main and First
Proving Death of Louis B. Ligon.
streets has been leaking at a rapid
Mrs. L. Haggard, organizer for the
rate, until it has made quite a mud Mystic Workers cf the World, and
hole in the street. The well had been local secretary for the same order at
plugged for sometime.
Ker.nett, Mo., has been here several
days, proving i;p the death of Louis
B. LifTon, who died here a few weeks
age. He luirt $1,000 insurance in the
ordr r. With Mrs. Haggard were J. W.
Ligon... brother of the deceased, and
his wire and family, and Mr. Sarah
Ligon. Mother of the deceased. All
left this mi rning for Kennett. Mrs.
Haggard will ret irn later to organize
a lodge of the order in Roswell.

ROT!

$8.09 to $20.P Per

MUCH ALFALFA BURNED.

left this morning for his home after
a prospecting visit of several days Six Stacks, Containing Four or Five
here. He is a real estate dealer and
Hundred Tons of Hay Go

1
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Morrow

Announcements,
Calling Cards,
Business Cards,
Programmes,
Invitations,

in

m
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OFFICIAL SANTA FE WAlCri INSPECTOR.
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DISTDIBUTOft

GREEN

THAT

RIVER,

WITHOUT

A

LOGO

THE

UP

SUM

(AILED

WHISKEY

HEADAGHE

Now and for Hghr years continuously, the official whiskev ef the U. S.
Navy Hospitals. I also carry a full lin of California Wines and Fruit
Braudit-B- .
I i;uaratit;e you the purest and best t hat money can buy.

John

B.

Kipling,

Proprietor

HORSE SHOE SALOON.

Land For Sale!

district 18 t" 22 miles sout h of RobwpII you cn
In the Hagerman-Feli- x
buy on easy terms, level, fertile, valley lands WITH GOOD WATER
RIGHTS AT
$40.00 PER ACRE
This property is conveniently located near P. V. R. 1". and shipping
point, and we know of no irrigated country on the globe where sucn
lands can be had at price above named. If yon want a home or an investment in the Pecos Vall y come while it can be had and pick out a
40, 80 or 1K0 acre block of tbi WATF.R RIGHT LAND AT $40 Per Acre.
We are sole agents for this property at Haxerroan.

& HALONE,
WARREN
HAGERHAN, N. fl.

The Bank Saloon
HEARD & O'CONNER, Proprietors.

Fine Whiskies, Wines, All Bottled Beers, and Cigars. Sole
Distributors of THE FAMOUS CEDAR BROOK KENTUCKY
WHISKY. The best of them all.

Why not stop having so many birthdays?
Yoa must have had sixty at least 1 What? Only forty? Then
it must be your gray hair. Ayer's Hair Vigor stops these
freqiicat birthdays, and gives all the early, deep, rich color
to your pray hair. Sold for over sixty years.
iiCZ?Z:

